Dudley Archives and Local History Service
Compliments for Q3, Oct 1st - Dec 31st 2010
“Thank you for your letter and its contents.
On behalf of the G Family may I thank you for all the hard work you have carried out to detail all
the information given to you.
Once again we are indebted to you for the history and preservation of the family records
together with James Grove and Sons Ltd. Best wishes.”
PG
“I have spent a most valuable afternoon, very informative. Thank you”
Mr S spent time with one of our volunteers researching his family history. Comment left via our
“Talkback” scheme
“Thank you so much, I couldn’t believe how quickly you got back to me with all this information”
LB
“I visited the archives today and with two of your wonderful assistants was trying to work out the
occupation of my grandmother on the entry for her marriage. Please thank them for their help.”
GJ
“Fabulous, this is *extremely* helpful – thank you so much!”
SN USA
“Thank you for all the work carried out trying to locate Mary Teresa Tobin’s grave. I would like to
thank you again for your help.
ER
“I had not really thought I would find anything, just a slim chance that there might be something
explaining the adoption in the court papers. So it will remain a mystery. If I find myself in
England with time to spare I will certainly drop in to the Archive Centre. In the meantime, thank
you once again for the interest you have taken in my research and the checks you have made
on my behalf”
PD, Southern Ireland
“Recently I visited Coseley Archives Centre in the hope of solving a “Family Tree” problem that
has puzzled me for about 5 years. Was about to give up when members of the staff asked me if
they could help. In about 20mins they had helped me clear the problem, can now trace my
great, great grandfather’s family history back to his 1807 birth and have all the records “on
paper” to prove it, for which I will always be grateful to Coseley Archives. Over previous years
from early “searching” days, have always found Coseley staff extremely helpful, so has my
cousin from Australia who has visited Coseley Archives doing researches for herself and friends
back in “OZ”. She always said she got more help from “Coseley” staff than other archives that
she visited during her holidays in England. Thanks a Bundle.
EH. Comment received via our “Talkback” scheme
“I found the service here excellent and was given a wide range of books to help with my
research. Well done!”
Comment received via our “Talkback” scheme

“I’ve had a fab day here, culminating in the finding of my great grandfather’s will, many thanks
for all your help”
CS. Comment received via our “Talkback” scheme

